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Where does the time go?!?!  We are very late on getting 

our quarterly newsletter out.  The winter at camp was not 

so great for our campers and retreat weekends.  We had 

very little snow and not very good ice on the lake.  We 

opened our summer registration on January 2nd, and in 5 

days we had nearly all of our camps filled.  We thought last 

year was crazy when it took 3 weeks.   

We are preparing for our summer camps to start in just 

under 6 weeks.  The theme this year is MORE THAN GOLD.  

We have been working on remodeling the den (room in 

lower level of the dining hall).  The bathhouse remodel was 

also completed.   

Doug continues working on getting permits and all the  

details together in hopes that the new cabin can be started 

soon.  In 3 weeks we will welcome 75-100 volunteers for 

our annual Memorial Work weekend.  The amount of work 

that gets done by people is priceless to us at camp. 

With winter being so mild, we did not have our ice fishing weekend this year.  We 

did however get to do some traveling.  In March we went to Florida for a week.  We 

were able to do a couple new things that were a lot of fun– night time bow fishing 

and crab catching from the skyway bridge.  During our travels we were able to see 

Jacob and Maverick as we drove through Alabama.  A month later Jacob purchased a 

home and we went back down to help him with projects.  We are thankful for      

vacation time and the opportunity to help him out.  Lisa will also be making a   

couple trips to MN before the summer camp season begins.  Doug has been helping 

one of our staff with their house remodel and Lisa has been working on sewing.  She 

made about 100 bibs and burp cloths to sell at a craft show, and she made 2 quilts 

this spring at our Crafters retreats.  So we have been keeping very busy between 

home and camp life. 

We are thankful for each one of you.  Your 
thoughts, prayers, and financial support are 
what keep us ministering here year round at 
camp.  If you would like to visit we would love 
to see you.  Camp is a busy place in the    
summer, but there is always time for fellow-
ship.  We are blessed to be serving here! 

Doug and Lisa  

Colossians 3:23-  Work willingly at whatever you do, as 

though you were working for the Lord rather than for 

people.   


